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ABSTRACT Zero clients are hardware-based devices without a central processing unit (CPU) that deliver
virtual desktops (VDs) from remote computing systems to users. We measured the performance of applica-
tions accessed through zero clients to study the feasibility of using this approach to provide a desktop-pc
experience across a network. Performance evaluation is complicated because monitoring software cannot
be downloaded to the zero clients. Therefore, we introduce a new methodology and metric to measure
zero-client VD performance that is based on network-traffic analysis. We conducted objective and subjective
studies to determine the sensitivity of application-specificmetrics to different network conditions. The results
show that the packet loss rate (PLR) impacts zero-client performance for some applications such as video
streaming. Subjective tests showed a greater user sensitivity to the PLR for video streaming than for image
viewing or Skype. A strong correlation was found between the objective and subjective measurements but
the rate at which these measurements changed with increasing PLR differed depending on the application.

INDEX TERMS Edge-cloud, measurements, objective study, QoE, remote desktops, subjective study, VDI,
VDI metrics, virtual desktops, zero clients.

I. INTRODUCTION
Virtual-Desktop (VD) technologies have been growing
in popularity as several remote desktop tools, such as
VNC, Microsoft Remote Desktop Services (RDS), and
TeamViewer, have been developed to support this paradigm.
Remote desktop clients have been implemented in custom
Application Specific Integrated Circuits (ASICs) or Field
Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs). For example, Teradici
Tera2321, is used in equipment called zero clients, which
include interfaces such as USB, DVI, and HDMI ports to
connect keyboard, video, mouse (KVM) terminals, and an
Ethernet port for network connectivity.

Zero-client hardware has primarily been developed for
enterprises, with each user being supported by one Virtual
Machine (VM) in an edge- or commercial-cloud host. Thus,
zero clients are used in schools, hospitals, libraries, and busi-
nesses [1]–[4]. Zero clients have also been used for high-
performance graphics applications to allow multiple users to
share the more expensive processing engines [5]. Graphics
applications frequently exploit co-location of zero clients
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with graphics servers connected through a LAN. Zero clients
also provide secure access for data-center management.

The introduction of edge cloud or fog computing creates a
new opportunity to expand the range of potential applications
for zero clients into personal or home computing (PC). The
use of zero clients with edge clouds is appealing for the poten-
tial to provide high-performance computing experiences at
favorable costs. Zero-client computing could enable sharing
hardware and software licensing costs among many users.
Each user or household would only require a zero client
having network access to the edge cloud. Zero clients are
less expensive than standard personal computers, and this
hardware combined with access to edge servers may be a
more affordable option than a PC for households without
computers. While users can access many applications using
their mobile phones, writing documents, applying for jobs
and several other tasks still require physical or virtual desktop
computing.1

1Aaron Smith, ‘‘Lack of broadband can be a key obstacle, especially
for job seekers,’’ 2015, Pew Research, https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-
tank/2015/12/28/lack-of-broadband-can-be-a-key-obstacle-especially-for-
job-seekers/
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Thin clients have been marketed as affordable comput-
ing platforms, citing similar benefits [6]–[9]. However, con-
sumer thin clients compromise performance and offer a
lower-quality computing experience for multimedia usage
[10], [11]. In contrast, zero clients are designed to deliver
the full computer performance of the associated server and
can offer high-quality computing experiences that include
support for graphic-intensive applications. Moreover, the
zero-client approach enhances security because zero clients
neither run a standard OS nor expose a CPU on which attack-
ers can install malicious software. However, using a zero
client requires an active, reliable, and high-speed network
for interaction between the servers and the zero clients. The
requirement for zero-client connectivity can impose a mobil-
ity challenge as network access must be always available.
Fortunately, edge cloud computing is being introduced pre-
cisely to provide reliable, high-speed, low-latency user
access, and the so-called ‘‘mobile’’ edge clouds are
planned to provide similar access for a mobile networking
environment.

Even though VD technologies have evolved significantly
over the past ten years, commercial zero clients are still lim-
ited to business and health sectors today. For example, North
Kansas City Hospital deployed 700 zero clients allowing staff
members to use any nearby ‘‘PC’’ in the hospital throughout
the day to access centrally secured medical data, instead
of having one dedicated PC per staff member [4]. In the
health or business sector, employees tend to use a specific
set of applications. On the other hand, a full PC experience
is expected for residential use. As edge-cloud computing
becomes available, it is important to understand the viability
for zero-client use in this environment, and to characterize
the computing experience that can be supported from edge
clouds.

Previous work [12], [13] on VD performance was con-
ducted with methods that depend on monitoring the perfor-
mance at the end-user devices, which is not feasible with
zero clients. Other proposed methods depend on monitoring
the performance at the server [14]–[16] by monitoring CPU
utilization, monitoring the display buffer to detect if a task
has completed, or running commercial PC benchmarks on
the server. Monitoring at the server does not consider the
involvement of the network to transmit the display to the
end-user devices. There has been some work on measuring
VDperformance by analyzing network traffic [13], [15], [17];
however, network traffic was analyzed only to measure video
quality.

This paper introduces performance-measurement methods
for zero clients that depend on analyzing the network traffic
between the zero client and the server, and includes not only
video-quality measurements, but also responsiveness as per-
ceived by the end user. We address the following questions:
(i) How do we measure zero-client performance without the
ability to run monitoring software on the end-user devices?
(ii) What is the impact of network conditions on applica-
tion performance? (iii) Do objective measurements reflect

user Quality of Experience (QoE) as determined through
subjective measurement studies?

Objective and subjective measurements were obtained to
evaluate application performancewith zero-client computing.
Objective measurements were defined in three categories:
response time, video quality, and audio quality. For response
time, we defined a new metric, Virtual Desktop Display
Update Time (VD-DUT), which depends on analyzing the
network traffic between a server and a zero client. Video qual-
ity was measured by analyzing network traffic, and by cap-
turing the frame rate. Audio was captured using a hardware
recording device connected to the zero client and the captured
audio file quality was evaluated. The subjective measurement
study involved 115 participants. For both the objective and
subjective studies, four activities were performed to evalu-
ate application performance: viewing 2D images, exploring
360-degree images, watching a video, and participating in a
video-conference call.

We found that packet loss rate (PLR) impacts zero-client
performance for some applications such as video streaming.
Subjective tests showed a greater user sensitivity to PLR for
video streaming than for image viewing or Skype. A strong
correlation was found between the objective and subjective
measurements, but the rate at which these measurements
changed with increasing PLR differed depending on the
application.

Our main contributions are as follows: (i) A new met-
ric, Virtual Desktop Display Update Time (VD-DUT), was
defined to measure zero-client responsiveness. (ii) We con-
ducted the first, large-scale subjective study on zero-client
performance with 115 participants. (iii) We quantified the
correlation between objective and subjective metrics.

Section II describes the zero-client computing approach
and the challenges of collecting measurements. Section III
describes the objective evaluation approach including met-
rics, setup, and applications, and Section IV describes the
subjective evaluation approach. Section V presents results for
both objective- and subjective-study metrics and quantifies
correlation between the metrics. After reviewing related work
in Section VI, the paper is concluded in Section VII.

II. ZERO CLIENT COMPUTING APPROACH
Fig. 1 illustrates the zero-client computing approach. In this
approach, virtual desktops are hosted on cloud or local
machines. The zero client uses custom hardware to drive user
devices such as KVM terminals. The zero client runs remote
desktop protocols with encryption and video decoding. Sup-
porting these protocols without a general-purpose CPU in
user owned-and-operated end systems reduces costs while
also reducing exposure to cyberattacks.

PC over IP (PCoIP) [18] is a high-performance display
protocol used to deliver VDs to end-user devices (e.g., zero
clients). Only display pixels and user input (e.g., keyboard
strokes and mouse clicks) are sent over the network with
all the processing being executed on a remote desktop
server.
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FIGURE 1. Zero client computing approach.

As mentioned earlier, measuring application performance
in this zero-client approach is challenging because monitor-
ing software cannot be installed and run on the zero client
itself. Also, performance measurement at the edge cloud
(i.e. the remote desktop server) alone may not may not suf-
fice. For example, the vSIP study [14] used AppTimer to
measure the time needed to load an application at the server.
However, this time will not include the time to compress
display updates, the time to send display updates over the
network, the time for the zero client to receive, decode, and
paint the display. Therefore, running measurement software
tools at the server alone could lead to inaccurate results. Since
monitoring applications cannot be run on the zero client, new
monitoring approaches are needed.

III. OBJECTIVE EVALUATION APPROACH
An objective evaluation of the zero-client computing model
was conducted by measuring the performance of the system
while running different applications. User input was emu-
lated using Autoit [19], which is a scripting language used
to automate Windows GUI input by simulating keystrokes,
mouse movements and clicks. Measurements were obtained
from within the edge-cloud host (server), from packet traces
between the edge-cloud host and the zero client, and by
capturing the audio output of the zero client.

FIGURE 2. Experimental setup.

A. SETUP
Fig. 2 shows the setup used to run experiments and obtain
measurements. An ASUS STRIX laptop was configured to

operate as the edge-cloud server with VMWare ESXi 6.5.0,
16 GB RAM, four Intel i7 2.80GHz multithreading CPUs,
and a 1 GE Network Interface Card (NIC). Two VMs were
created within the server: (i) VM1 with Windows 10 OS,
and (ii) VM2 with Ubuntu 16.04. The two VMs were con-
nected via a virtual switch within the server. Port mirroring
cannot be configured within an ESXi virtual switch, so we
configured the virtual switch to operate in the promiscuous
mode for packet capture on VM2. to allow VM2 to receive
all packets. This configuration supported monitoring and pro-
cessing of VM1-client network traffic.We used theDellWyse
5030 zero client, which supports PCoIP and is equipped with
the Teradici TERA2321 chip. Both the server and the zero
client were connected via an Ethernet switch with 1 Gbps
ports.We used a USB audio capture device to obtain the audio
output from the zero client. The audio jack from the zero
client was connected through USB to a PC (PC1) running
Audacity to record the audio from the zero client.

B. METRICS
Different metrics were used to measure the performance of
the system. The metrics can be divided into 3 categories:
• Response Time (RT)
• Video Quality (VQ)
• Audio Quality (AQ)

FIGURE 3. Network traffic capture from server to the client when three
tasks were performed.

1) RESPONSE TIME
We used the slow-motion technique proposed by
Nieh et al. [20] to measure the system response time.
The (emulated) user initiates a single task and then waits
for the server to perform the task. The user further waits for
the response to be received and painted on the display before
the user initiates another task. This technique allows for the
network packets associated with each task to be identified
within the traffic trace captured between the server and client.
For example, Fig. 3 shows the network traffic from a server
to a zero client with a 20-sec gap between the first and second
task, and a 40-sec gap between the second and the third tasks.
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Response times are computed from the time instants of
traffic spikes. RT metrics include: RT-Autoit, RT-Marker and
VD-DUT.

RT-Autoit is measured at the VM running in the edge-
cloud host using an Autoit built-in function to detect
when a task has completed. For example, Autoit uses the
WinWaitActive() function to detect the rendering of a
window for a launched application. This function locks the
execution thread until Autoit detects that the application
window has appeared on the display. When Autoit calls
the WinWaitActive function, it is checking the VM frame
buffer at the server to determine whether or not the applica-
tion window has appeared on the display. Our traffic analysis
showed that this metric does not include the time taken to
send all the display updates to the client and the time taken
by the client to process and draw the display.

RT-Marker is measured using the VDBench [21] method.
This method requires that a marker packet (a UDP packet to
a predefined port) be sent. When Autoit detects that the
task has been performed, another marker packet is sent to
indicate the end of the task. From the collected network trace,
RT-Marker is obtained by computing the time between
the two marker packets. Since there is background traffic
between the edge-cloud and zero client to support the pro-
tocol, we need a threshold (τ ) to identify the end of a display
update.

To compute VD-DUT, our newly defined metric, instead
of relying on an end-marker packet, our method finds the last
display update packet in the traffic trace.
Example: Fig. 3 shows the network traffic trace from a

server to a client when the Autoit script instructs the
server to: (i) sleep for 20 sec, (ii) send a start-marker packet,
(iii) load GIMP application (which is a photo editor),
(iv) send an end-marker packet, (v) sleep for 20 sec, (vi)
send a end-marker packet, (vii) trigger the ‘‘Open’’ dialog
box, (viii) send an end-marker packet, (ix) sleep for 20 sec,
(x) select a picture for the GIMP application, (xi) send a start-
marker packet, (xii) trigger the ‘‘open’’ button to load the
picture, (xiii) send an end-marker packet, and (xiv) sleep for
20 sec. Fig. 3 shows that, for task 1 (loadingGIMP), even after
the end-marker packet was sent, more packets were sent from
the server to the client. Hence, we used a simple heuristic
to decide which packets were part of the display update and
should be considered when computing VD-DUT.

To determine an appropriate value for τ , we examined the
network traffic from the server to the client. We found two
types of packets: (i) periodic, small PCoIP communication
packets, and (ii) display update packets. To understand the
characteristics of the small periodic packets, we characterize
the traffic from the server to the client under idle condition.

Fig. 4 shows a 10-min snippet of a collected packet trace
showing packets sent from the server to the client under idle
condition. The horizontal line in the plot represents small
continuous 110-byte packets sent with a short inter-arrival
time (on the order of hundreds of milliseconds). On the
other hand, each vertical line represents two larger packets

FIGURE 4. Packet size from the server to the client under idle condition
with no display updates.

(of size 200 - 600 bytes) sent back-to-back approximately
every 1 minute (the two packets overlap in the plot). In the
illustrated 10-min packet trace, there were 1417 packets of
size 110 bytes, and only 20 packets with a size larger than
110 bytes. Therefore, our heuristic assumes that any packet
with a size greater than 110 bytes could be a display update
packet.

The threshold τ was based on the time interval between
arrivals of packets with a size greater than 110 bytes.
If the inter-arrival time between two consecutive, larger-than-
110 bytes packets (pi and pi+1) is greater than 500 ms, then
the pi+1 packet is not part of the display update and VD-DUT
is determined from the time at which the start-marker packet
was sent to the time at which packet pi was sent.
We chose 500 ms as our threshold after examining the

inter-arrival time between the large packets (>110-byte) in
many captured packet traces between the edge-cloud host and
the zero client. We know that large packets sent between the
start- and end-marker packets were task-related packets since
we only send a start-marker packet after performing a task
on the VM running in the edge-cloud host. We found the
mean inter-arrival time between these large display update
packets was 5 ms, the 99th percentile was 175 ms, and the
maximum inter-arrival time was 490 ms. Since the inter-
arrival time between the large packets under idle condition
was approximately 1 min, we chose a number larger than
490 ms but smaller than 1 min. Specifically we chose 500 ms.
To conduct a sensitivity analysis, we redid the analysis with
1 sec, but found the same results.

VD-DUT has its limitations in measuring the display time
because it does not consider: (i) the time from a user mouse
click until the packet carrying the mouse click is sent by the
zero client, (ii) the time taken for the mouse click to reach
the server, and (iii) the time the zero client takes to receive,
decode, and paint the display with the update received from
the server. The second time component can be considered by
adding half a zero-client-to-server Round Trip Time (RTT) to
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VD-DUT. However, the first and third time components are
difficult to measure because the zero client has no general-
purpose CPU on which to run monitoring software.

VD-DUT can be broken down into the server processing
time (or RT-Autoit), transmission time, and retransmission
time as shown in (1). Ttrans is computed by dividing the total
display-update size by the link rate.

VD-DUT = Tproc + Ttrans + Tretrans (1)

2) VQ
To measure video quality, we used two metrics: (i) received
PCoIP frames per second (recv-PCoIP-fps), and (ii) video
quality measured with the slow-mo-VQ approach (2) devel-
oped by Nieh et al. [20]. The frame rate is a good repre-
sentation of video quality because PCoIP adjusts fps based
on network conditions. Teradici offers a tool called Session
Statistics Viewer (SSV) to measure received fps data, but
this tool works with only PCoIP. On the other hand, slow-
mo-VQ can be used more broadly, as it is independent of
the remote desktop protocol. This slow-mo-VQ metric is
computed by analyzing network traffic, where P in (2) rep-
resents the tested video. Slow-mo-VQ compares the slow-
motion video to the regular-speed video to quantify howmany
frames were dropped, or not transmitted, by examining the
total bytes transferred and the time required to play the video.
A video is first played back at 1 fps and a network trace is
captured. The video is then replayed at regular speed. The
video playback at the low fps rate is used to establish a
reference data-transfer rate (total data transferred divided by
the total playback time), which corresponds to a perfect video
playback with no dropped frames. This rate is then compared
with the data-transfer rate of the regular-speed video.

slow-mo-VQ

=

Data Transferred(P) / Playback Time(P)
Ideal FPS(P)

Data Transferred(slow-mo) / Playback Time(slow-mo)
Ideal FPS(slow-mo)

(2)

3) AQ
A survey on perceptual quality assessment for audio/visual
services [22] showed that video is the dominant factor in
determining the Quality of Experience (QoE) of streamed
videos, while in a video-conference call, the dominant factor
is audio quality. Therefore, for video playback testing, only
the video quality was measured, and for video-conference-
call testing only audio quality was considered when measur-
ing the performance.

To measure audio quality, we used three objective
audio/speech evaluation metrics: (i) Weighted Spectral
Slope (WSS) [23], (ii) Log-Likelihood Ratio (LLR) [24],
and (iii) Virtual Speech Quality Objective Listener,
(ViSQOL) [25]; all of which are signal-based, full-reference
metrics. WSS and LLR were not developed with VoIP as a
target; on the other hand, ViSQOL was designed to be a gen-
eral objective speech quality metric for VoIP. ViSQOL was
developed as an alternative to commercial, industry-standard

speech quality metrics: Perceptual Evaluation of Speech
Quality PESQ [26] and Perceptual Objective Listening
Quality (POLQ) [27]. Both WSS and LLR measure the
distance between the reference signal and the degraded sig-
nal. ViSQOL uses the Neurogram Similarity Index Measure
(NISIM) to determine the similarity between the two signals,
which is then mapped to a value within the range of 1 to 5.

FIGURE 5. Application automation process.

C. APPLICATION AUTOMATION
Fig. 5 shows how different components were used to auto-
mate and execute the experiments, and how these components
interacted with each other. VM1 has five main components:
(i) Autoit script, which emulates different user activities,
(ii) the application, which is being tested and controlled
via an Autoit script, (iii) Clumsy [28], which is a net-
work emulation tool used to change the network conditions
within the VM, (iv) Putty, to allow VM1 to remotely access
VM2 and initiate the network traffic monitoring script, and
(v) PCoIP agent, which is used to enable the remote desktop
access.

Four activities were considered for the performance evalu-
ation study: 2D image viewing via Windows Photos, video
playback via MPlayer, 360-degree image exploration via
Chrome, and video-conference call via Skype. Five packet
loss rate (PLR) values of 0%, 0.5% 3%, 5%, and 10% were
used for the evaluation.

1) 2D IMAGE VIEWING AND 360-DEGREE
IMAGE EXPLORING
Each activity was automated by an Autoit script as
follows: (i) Instruct Clumsy to change the network con-
figuration. Clumsy leverages Windows WinDivert package
that allows user-layer applications to manipulate sent and
received network packets. (ii) Initiate tcpdump at VM2 via
an ssh connection with Putty. (iii) Send a UDP start-marker
packet. (iv) Instruct the application to perform a specific task
(e.g., open an image or play a video), and wait for a Windows
system call to provide a signal when the task completes
execution. (v) Send an end-marker packet. (vi) Stops Clumsy.
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(vii) Stop packet capture at VM2 via Putty. (viii) Initiate an
analysis script at VM2 to parse the captured packet trace,
compute the total number of bytes sent on PCoIP, compute
VD-DUT, and save the results.

For 2D image viewing, six images were used with a high
resolution between 1024× 1545 to 5719× 3803, and unique
pixels2 in the range 309K - 877K. During this test, all images
were opened in order to pre-load the data into the RAMbefore
taking measurements. In each run, all six images were viewed
sequentially with a 20-sec inter-image gap. Each run was
repeated 70 times, the geometric mean of VD-DUT and total
sent bytes of the six images were computed, and then the
arithmetic mean values were computed across runs.

For the 360-degree image exploration application, we used
a web-hosted 360-degree image tool to explore images,
instead of running a tool locally on the edge-cloud server. Our
edge-cloud host is not equipped with virtualization sup-
port for the GPU, and hence the application performance
was poor. Since our goal is not to evaluate the computing
resources of the edge cloud, but rather to evaluate the zero-
client approach, we used a commercial-cloud 360-degree
image viewing application. Three images were explored via
Pano2VR running on a web server.3 In each run, for each
image, the Autoit script would open a new tab in a Chrome
web browser, visit the image URL, drag-and-drop to change
the scene, and zoom-in and zoom-out. A 20-sec gap was
introduced after every two tasks. This sequence was repeated
90 times. For each run, VD-DUT was computed for each task
performed on each image, the geometric mean of VD-DUT
for all images across all tasks was computed for each run, and
then the arithmetic mean was computed across runs.

2) VIDEO
To obtain video measurements, the following steps were fol-
lowed: (i) at VM1, the Autoit script initiates tcpdump at
VM2, (ii) plays a video via MPlayer at 1 fps rate, (iii) after
the video playout completes, the script logs the time that
was taken to play the video and stops tcpdump at VM2,
(iv) configures the network with Clumsy, (v) initiates tcp-
dump at VM2, (vi) starts SSV at VM1 to capture fps,
(vii) starts the video at the regular fps rate, (viii) after the
video playout completes, the script logs the time that was
taken to play the video and stops tcpdump at VM2, and
(ix) executes the analysis script at VM2 to parse the col-
lected packet traces by extracting total bytes for the two
playout sequences and uses this data to compute video quality
slow-mo-VQ (2). Steps (iv-viii) are repeated for different
network conditions. Each run was repeated 75 times and

2In the RGB color model, the color of every pixel in an image is defined
by a particular combination of pure red, green, and blue color values. The
number of unique pixels in an image is computed by finding the number
of unique combinations of RGB values. PCoIP reuses repeated pixels at the
client to reduce the number of bytes sent by the server, i.e., the larger the
number of unique pixels, the higher the number of bytes sent from the server
to the client. The number of unique pixels was determined using a Linux tool
called magick.

3https://rodedwards.com/interactive-files/Chatsworth_House/index.html

mean values were computed. A 36-sec video from the ani-
mated movie ‘‘Zootopia’’ with 23.9 fps rate was used.

3) SKYPE
Evaluating Skype performance involves metrics that do not
require collecting network packet traces. The audio received
on theAUX jack of the zero client was captured and processed
to measure call audio quality. A USB audio capture device
was used to capture the audio output of the zero client. The
captured audio was forwarded to PC1which runsAudacity
to record the audio.

AQ metrics require comparing the recorded audio file to a
reference file. To obtain a reference file, a Skype call between
two PCs was performed. An audio file was fed to Skype at
one PC, and the audio output of the second PC was recorded.
The recorded audio file represented the reference audio. The
above stepswere repeated four timeswith two audio files with
male and female speakers from ITU-P.862 conformance data
(u_am1s03 and u_af1s02). Each audio file was recorded
twice to account for the variability of Skype calls. Four ref-
erence audio files were obtained from the above experiment
and were used as the reference to compute the audio qual-
ity metrics (u_af1s02_f_ref1, u_af1s02_f_ref2,
u_am1s03_m_ref1, and u_am1s03_m_ref2).

The following steps were taken to conduct the zero client
Skype experiment: (i) a Skype call was initiated from PC1
(Fig. 2) to VM1 in the edge-cloud host. (ii) A master
Autoit script was executed on VM1. (iii) The master
script starts by configuring the network using Clumsy, then
connects to PC1 via Microsoft RDP. (iv) The master script
then starts another Autoit script (play-and-record script)
at PC1, (v) The script at PC1 starts recording by running
Audacity and then instantly feeds an audio file to the Skype
call (u_am1s03 or u_af1s02). (vi) After the audio file
ends, the Autoit script at PC1 stops recording, exports
the recorded audio as a wav file, and analyzes the collected
audio file by computing the AQ metrics. Each run consists
of repeating the above steps five times for each network
condition. Five runs were executed before changing the net-
work condition to give PCoIP enough time to adapt to the
network changes. The experiment was repeated 50 times for
each audio file (u_am1s03 and u_af1s02), and the two
corresponding references were used in each run to compute
the AQ metrics.

IV. SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION APPROACH
We conducted studies to evaluate users’ subjective expe-
riences with the zero-client computing approach, and to
quantify the relationship between objective and subjective
measurements. A total of 115 participants (66 males and
49 females) at the University of Virginia completed the
subjective study in the fall of 2018. Participants rated their
experiences using the Mean Opinion Score (MOS) with a
5-point Absolute Category Rating (ACR) scale follow-
ing ITU-T Recommendation P.800 and P800.1 [29], [30].
Each participant was asked to assess the Quality of
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Experience (QoE) for each application on a scale from 1 (bad)
to 5 (excellent). The same applications were used to evaluate
performance in both the objective and subjective studies.

A. SETUP
Two testing stations (cubicles) were configured with identical
keyboards, mice, and monitors (Dell LCD) with 1680×1050
resolution. A Wyse 5030 zero client was used in one cubicle,
and an LG CBV42-B PCoIP zero client was used in the
other. Both zero clients are equipped with the same Teradici
TERA2321 PCoIP processor.

The arrangement for this study was similar to that used for
the objective study shown in Fig. 2. This study includes an
additional VM (VM3) with the same configuration as VM1.
Also, the LG PCoIP zero client was connected to the physical
Ethernet switch shown in the setup. VM2 was not used to
collect packet traces during this subjective study. Subjective
and objective experiments were executed during different
time periods using the same arrangement.

B. METHODOLOGY
Upon arrival, each participant was seated in one of the cubi-
cles and directed to click on an application icon located in
the middle of the Desktop. This application icon executed
our master script, which then initiated the test applications
and collected user input. Participants first read the informed
consent agreement and, if they agreed to the terms, they
were directed to a short survey that captured information
about their experience. The actual test started by asking the
participant to execute multiple activities in sequence.

Four applications (each with multiple activities) were used
to evaluate the experience: (i) image viewing via Windows
Photos, (ii) 360-degree image exploration via Chrome,
(iii) video playback via Windows Movies & TV, and (iv) a
video-conference call via Skype. The first two applications
were used to collect data related to the responsiveness of
the system. The other two applications collected data related
to audio and video qualities. During each activity, PLR was
changed to test the performance under different network con-
ditions as emulated by Clumsy.

1) IMAGE VIEWING
Each participant was asked to view the same six images
that were used in the objective study, and rate the quality
of each image without considering the image content. Each
participant was asked to look at each of the images three times
with the PLR changed for each of the views.

2) 360-DEGREE IMAGE EXPLORATION
Each participant was asked to explore three 360-degree
images. Every 15 seconds during the exploration, a window
appeared asking the participant to rate the responsiveness
of the system and the quality of the images. A new PLR
value was configured before each image was presented for
exploration.

3) WATCHING A VIDEO
Each participant was asked to watch a 36-sec video three
times with the PLR changed for each iteration. Each par-
ticipant was asked to rate each viewing iteration based on
the quality of the video and audio without considering the
content.

4) SKYPE
Each participant was asked to join a 2-min video call via
Skype with one of two research assistants. Every 40 seconds
during the call, a window appeared asking the participant to
rate the call quality. Call variability was limited during the test
by locating the research assistant receiving the call always
in the same room, using the same laptop and connected to
the same network. We controlled the call conversation by
asking the participant to play the ‘‘20 questions’’ game. The
participant would think of a person or item, and the research
assistant would be allowed to ask up to 20 questions to
identify the person or item. We chose this interaction instead
of using a written script because we wanted the participant
to focus on the call quality rather than reading a script. The
research assistant asked the questions to the participant to
ensure that the participant was listening and paying attention
to the audio quality.

Upon completion of each application test, the participant
was invited to continue with the next application or opt
out. Thus, participants had the option of rating their experi-
ences for one, two, or three applications. The activities were
automated using an Autoit script. Participant interaction
with the study personnel was not necessary, and this helped
to reduce any influence of study personnel over participant
ratings. The automation also maintained test consistency
and controlled the testing time. The automation script per-
forms the following tasks: (i) shows the participant a dialog
box to describe the activity, (ii) runs the test application
(e.g., visits the 360-degree image URL, or opens the direc-
tory that includes the 2D images that need to be explored),
(iii) interrupts the test at specific time intervals to ask about
user experience, and (iv) changes the network configuration.

C. DATA ANALYSIS APPROACH
MOS values for each combination of application and PLR
value were computed and are reported in Sec. V-B. To study
the subjective measurements, we conducted a pairwise t-test
to check if the MOS values across different PLR values are
significantly different. The t-test can reject the null hypothe-
sis that there is no difference between the mean values (MOS)
across PLR.

Because of the repeated measures required in our study,
where the same subject rates the experience under differ-
ent network conditions, a subject dependency is expected.
The subject dependency in the results occurred because
each participant provided experience ratings for 3 PLR
values; the subject might have rated the experience with
a 3% PLR while recalling the previous experience with
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a 0% PLR baseline. To account for this subject dependency
in our study, we performed further analysis using a Linear
Mixed effect Model (LMM). LMM has two types of effects:
fixed and random. We used PLR as our fixed effect and the
subject as our random effect (QoE ∼ PLR+subject).We con-
ducted Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test to
check if the differences between the groups (PLR) were sig-
nificant. HSD adjusts the p-value based on the total number
of pairwise comparisons. It is very conservative with respect
to Type I error (rejecting the null hypothesis when it is true).
We used R package ‘‘lme4’’ version 1.1-19 to fit the data to
LMM.

FIGURE 6. Response Time breakout for image viewing. RT-Autoit and
RT-Marker plots overlap.

V. RESULTS
A. OBJECTIVE EVALUATION RESULTS
1) IMAGE VIEWING
Fig. 6 shows the mean of the different RT metrics. When
the packet loss rate increases, the most significant impact
on VD-DUT. Both RT-Marker and RT-Autoit remain unaf-
fected by packet loss rate because both these timers are
based on monitoring the server frame buffer, which means
network activities do not impact these timers. RT-Autoit
and RT-Marker will be affected by the processing time on
the server, e.g., if many applications share the VM CPU
resources, then RT-Autoit and RT-Marker are likely to be
higher.

Since processing time (RT-Autoit) and transmission delay
(Ttrans) are unaffected by PLR, using (1), we conclude that the
increase in VD-DUT is due to an increase in retransmission
time. This time also includes the time for processing packets
at the client since retransmissions require participation of
both ends of the protocol.

While VD-DUT increases with PLR, the total number
of sent bytes decreases. If the total bytes decreases, one
would expect VD-DUT to decrease as fewer packets are sent.

FIGURE 7. 360-degree image exploring.

FIGURE 8. Skype AQ measurements obtained via three different metrics.

However, VD-DUT increases because of the extra time
required to retransmit lost packets. Also, the total number
of transmitted bytes decreases due to PCoIP decreasing the
display resolution when detecting a high packet loss rate.
Therefore, users would notice an increase in display update
time and a decrease in display resolution at high packet loss
rates.

2) 360-DEGREE IMAGE EXPLORING
Fig. 7 shows mean values of VD-DUT and display update
size. Similar to the 2D image viewing application, VD-DUT
increases with packet loss rate. However, the rate of increase
was lower when compared to 2D image viewing (9.1%
increase rate between 0 to 10% packet loss rate for the
360-degree images, while for 2D images, the increase rate
was 46.7%). This behavior could be due to the nature of the
360 images in which the display is changing rapidly; hence
PCoIP is not taking time to retransmit the lost packets, as with
the 2D images. In the latter case, the display stays unchanged
for some time.
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3) SKYPE
Fig. 8 shows Skype performance measured using different
AQ metrics. In general, AQ metrics values decrease with
increasing PLR. When PLR increased from 0% to 10%,
VisQOL dropped by 47.04%, WSS increased by 4.59%, and
LLR by 7.65%. At PLR of 0%, ViSQOL was computed
to be 3.2, which is approximately the average value since
ViSQOL is designed to range between 1 and 5. This indicates
that video-conference calls via zero clients have an average
quality under even ideal network conditions.

FIGURE 9. Video quality across different PLR.

4) VIDEO
Fig. 9 shows the video quality measured via slow-mo-VQ and
recv-PCoIP-fps rates, where both metrics decrease as PLR
was increased. At PLR value 3% and higher, the changes
in recv-PCoIP-fps and slow-mo-VQ were smaller than when
PLRwas increased from 0 to 3%Video quality dropped when
PLR was changed from 0% to 10% at a rate of 64.4% for
recv-PCoIP-fps and 71.8% for slow-mo-VQ. At 0% PLR,
the video quality reached 20.75 recv-PCoIP-fps rate, which
is less than the original video rate (23.9), and slow-mo-
VQ achieved 70%. The amount of received data decreased
to 6 MB with a PLR setting of 10% (network traffic cap-
tured after packets were dropped by the network emulator).
The decreased volume of received data implies that some
frames were dropped or partially dropped (when a few
pixels are dropped, frame construction becomes difficult).
Such frame/pixel drops explain the low recv-PCoIP-fps rate
of 7.4 at 10% PLR.

B. SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION RESULTS
Table 1 shows the total number of collected QoE values
corresponding to each tested PLR case. The 0% PLR case
has a higher number of collected QoE values because both
stations had 0% PLR as an initial condition, whereas the tests
at other PLR values were divided between the two stations.
The minimum number of collected QoE values is 24 (ITU
recommends that a minimum of 15 participants are required
to evaluate image quality on a screen [31]).

TABLE 1. Total number of collected QoE values for each activity and
packet loss rate value.

FIGURE 10. MOS values of different applications with 95% confidence
interval.

1) MOS ANALYSIS
Fig. 10 shows MOS values for different applications with
95% confidence intervals (CI). Image viewing is the only
application that achieved MOS value higher than 4 with 0%
PLR (MOS = 4.43). Even with the high PLR of 10%, image
viewing MOS value did not drop below 3. This indicates that
participants were less sensitive to decreased-resolution, still
images. For 360-degree images, MOS with an ideal network
condition (0% PLR) had a lower rating (MOS = 3.31) when
compared to 2D image viewing. The highest drop rate of
MOS occurred when PLR increased from 0 to 3%. After 3%
PLR, MOS value continued to decrease but at a lower rate.

For Skype, it is interesting to note that even with the
very high PLR value of 10%, MOS value did not drop
below 1. This could be due to: (i) participants expecting
video-conference calls to have poor quality, and (ii) audio
quality being the dominant factor when evaluating video-
conference calls as shown by a previous study [22]. More
bandwidth is assigned to the audio channel during video-
conference calls, and the impact of 10% PLR was not as high
as we expected.

The MOS for video playback showed the most dramatic
decrease to 1.58 with 3% PLR. Video applications require
larger data transfers because the display changes rapidly; the
objective measurements showed that the video playout had
the highest number of sent bytes among the tested applica-
tions. Therefore, video playback should be the most sensi-
tive application to PLR when compared to the other tested
applications. We did not collect QoE values beyond 3% PLR
because the MOS value had already dropped to a low value
of 1.58.
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TABLE 2. T-test pairwise p-value for different applications.

2) T-TEST ANALYSIS
Table 2 shows the p-value for a pairwise t-test conducted on
the different PLR values across each application with a cutoff
of 0.05. Highlighted table cells have p-values < 0.05 indi-
cating a significant difference between the two PLR values.
For image viewing, we cannot reject the null hypothesis for
the consecutive pairs (0,0.5), (3,5), and (5,10). We could
also see in Fig. 10 that the decrease rate was low, i.e., MOS
values were close. These results were expected considering
the activity of browsing through still images. Participants
could sense a difference between no packet loss (0%) and
packet loss (3, 5, or 10%), but they could not necessarily sense
a difference in performance for PLR values higher than 0%.

In contrast, for the interactive Skype application, the t-
tests among the groups of PLR showed more significant
differences. By comparing 0, 0.5, 3, and 5% loss rate values,
we cannot conclude that participants noticed a difference in
the performance. However, with the higher PLR of 10%,
we can conclude that the QoE rating was significantly dif-
ferent when compared to the lower PLR of 0, 0.5, 3 and
5%. The results from 360-degree image exploration allow
for the rejection of the null hypothesis only when comparing
0% PLR to the other PLR values, and we can conclude that
the participants had a better experience with no packet loss
rate when compared to any tested PLR case. Fig. 10 supports
these results as the QoE mean values (MOS) of 3, 5, and
10% PLR, are close. On the other hand, the video playback t-
test results showed a significant difference between the QoE
values across the different PLR cases with a very low p-value
between 0 and 3% (1.18e-19).

3) LMM WITH HSD TEST ANALYSIS
For different applications, Fig. 11 shows the 95% CI of
the difference between the mean values for each PLR pair.

FIGURE 11. Pairwise 95% confidence interval of the difference between
every two mean values across PLR using a Linear Mixed-effect Model
with HSD test.

The mean values were obtained using the LMM, and CI lines
were computed by applying an HSD test between the mean
values for each group (PLR case). In the plots, if CI includes
zero within its range, then we cannot conclude that the two
means are statically significantly different because there is a
chance that the difference between the two mean values of
a PLR pair is zero. Fig. 11 shows more conservative results
compared to the t-test results reported in Table 2. For the
video application, the HSD test on the fitted LMM showed
similar results to the t-test such that there were significant
differences between the mean across all PLR pairs. For the
other three applications, there were statically significant dif-
ferences between the mean values when PLR was 0% and
when PLR was greater than 0%. Even though for the other
PLR pairs, we cannot reject the null hypothesis, Fig. 11 shows
that the difference betweenMOSvalues acrossmany pairwise
PLR groups is near-marginal significance (for some CI, only
a small part of the line crossed 0).

4) SUBJECTIVE AND OBJECTIVE CORRELATION
To study the correlation between the objective (VD-DUT,
VQ, AQ) and subjective MOS values, we used Pearson’s cor-
relation coefficient (r). For the tested applications, r values
were found to be as follows: image viewing (r = −0.990),
360-degree image exploration (r = −0.733), Skype-LLR
(r = −0.963), Skype-WSS (r = −0.946), Skype-ViSQOL
(r = 0.974), video-recv-PCoIP-fps (r = 0.987), video-slow-
mo-VQ (r = 0.986). These results imply strong correlations
between the objective metrics and the subjectiveMOS values.
However, the rates of increase/decrease in the objective and
the corresponding subjective metric were different when PLR
increased.

Table 3 shows the slope of a linear model for each appli-
cation and method (LMM was used to fit the subjective
results). For image viewing, both objective and subjective
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TABLE 3. The slope of fitted linear models of each application for both
objective and subjective measurements.

metrics have approximately the same absolute line slope
indicating that PLR impacted both metrics at the same rate.
For Skype, subjective measurements, ViSQOL, and WSS
have approximately the same increase/decrease rate caused
by PLR increase. On the other hand, LLR has a smaller slope
value, indicating a minimum impact of PLR on performance
(i.e., LLR underestimated the effect of PLR when compared
to the subjective results). For 360-degree image exploration,
the subjective metric (MOS) decreased faster than the rate at
which the objective metric (VD-DUT) increased indicating a
different impact by PLR (i.e., the subjective metric was more
sensitive to PLR changes when compared to the objective
metric (VD-DUT)). For the video analysis, we only used the
objective data points collected at PLR of 0, 0.5, and 3% since
we only collected subjective data at these three PLR values.
Comparing the objective recv-PCoIP-fps and slow-mo-VQ to
the subjective QoE results, the subjective metric decreased
when PLR increased at a rate higher than the rate of decrease
of slow-mo-VQ, and at a rate lower than the rate of decrease
of recv-PCoIP-fps. In conclusion, objective metrics showed
a decreasing trend as PLR was increased (which matches the
subjective results); some objective metrics underestimated
while others overestimated the impact of PLR on perfor-
mance.

VI. RELATED WORK
Many studies have been conducted on objective measure-
ments to quantify virtual desktop performance and/or to
evaluate new solutions for virtual desktops. Nieh et al. [20]
proposed a methodology to measure the performance of thin
clients via slow-motion techniques based on monitoring net-
work traffic. Packet traces are collected in an ideal environ-
ment as a baseline and then compared against packet traces
collected under different network conditions and server loads.
Slow-motion techniques have been used by other researchers
as well [13], [15], [17], [21], [32].

VDBench [21] is a thin-client benchmarking tool that
uses slow-motion techniques. Realistic loads of multiple
applications were generated to compare different remote
desktop protocols by measuring video quality and appli-
cation response time under various server loads and net-
work conditions (round-trip time and packet loss rate).
CloudRank-V [33] is another benchmarking tool that uses
network traces to find response time (latency). A method

to generate complex workloads was proposed by mixing
nine applications, and the maximum number of VMs the
server can execute before user performance degradation is
noticeable was determined. Our objective study is similar to
VDBench and CloudRank-V, where we measured response
time based on analyzing network traffic by defining our own
metric VD-DUT (VDBench response time is based on when
the action is performed at the server side, and the CloudRank-
V threshold to define start and end of display updates was not
listed in the paper). To the best of our knowledge, ours is the
first study on virtual desktops accessed through zero clients as
prior studies used thin clients or other computing platforms.

VNCPlya [34] and DeskBench [12] are VD benchmark-
ing tools that measure application response time by mon-
itoring the status of the display buffer. When a specific
task is performed (e.g., opening a text editor), the display
buffer is captured and used as a reference. To measure the
response time, the tool performs the same specific task, and
then keeps comparing the test-case display buffer to the
reference display buffer until they match (DeskBench uses
a hash function of the display buffer instead of the image
itself). Pandey et al. [35] proposed a framework to facilitate
VD benchmarking and allow adaptation to changes in VDI
software architecture. Song et al. [13] presented FastDesk,
a remote desktop system for multiple tenants, which was
evaluated by measuring CPU utilization, response time and
video quality for different applications. However, all this prior
work relied on running software on the client to monitor the
display buffer or capture mouse clicks, which is not feasible
in a zero-client setup.

Sui et al. [14] evaluated their proposed virtual scheduler
for interactive performance (vSIP) at the server side with-
out considering the remote desktop protocol or the client
end-device. The evaluation metrics included video quality
measured by the rate of dropped frames at the server side,
cold and warm launch time of applications, and web-page
loading time. Server-side measurements were also used in the
Zhou et al. study [16]. Our goal is to evaluate the end-user
perceived performance; thus, server-sidemeasurements alone
are not sufficient.

Some studies focused only on video quality and developed
measurement methods [15], [16], [32], [36], [37]. For exam-
ple, Laine and Hakala [36] used displayed image frames,
the frame rate and play duration as performance metrics.
Yu et al. [32] used a modified slow-motion video quality
metric.

Subjective assessments have been used to measure user
quality of experience [14], [38]–[44]. The number of par-
ticipants on the assessments varied between 10 to 40, and
Mean Opinion Score (MOS) was uwebsed to evaluate the
performance. These studies focused only on the quality of
video or gaming experience [45]; other applications in addi-
tion to video were considered in our subjective study.

Casas et al. [46] undertook a subjective study with
52 participants to measure QoE using Citrix technologies.
Each participant performed several tasks (text editing, drag
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and drop, scroll down, and web browsing) and evaluated the
experience using MOS under different RTTs. The authors
characterized traffic by collecting packet traces, measured the
response time, and compared the response time when using
Citrix with response time when running the applications on
a desktop. Our paper is similar to the Casas et al. paper as
different applications were considered. However, our study
focused on zero-client performance, and in addition to the
subjective study, we conducted a correlation study of sub-
jective and objective results. Also, we conducted a Skype
subjective conversation-opinion test on VDs specifically with
the zero-client setup.

In the VDpilot study [47], VD performance was evaluated
with 38 participants who assessed application QoE in com-
parison to performance in a physical desktop. Five applica-
tions were evaluated; the participants used their own devices
to access the VDs over a WAN connection. In contrast, our
study focused on zero-client performance and also quantified
the impact of the network onQoE via subjective and objective
studies.

Prior work on subjective Voice over IP (VoIP) performance
evaluation was conducted with audio or video files fed into
the call, without interaction with a person on the other side of
the call [48]–[52]. This test is defined as the listening quality
test [29]. This approach a lower degree of realism when
compared to the more-complex conversation-opinion test.
Very few studies have been conducted using the conversation-
opinion test. For example, Cano and Cerdan [53] conducted
a subjective study of Skype performance with real calls, but
with a different purpose of comparing multiple VoIP applica-
tions. Khitmoh et al. [54] and Daengsi et al. [55] performed
subjective studies on VoIP service where every two subjects
had a 3-5minute conversation in a controlled laboratory setup
to develop a model for VoIP quality evaluation for the Thai
language.

VII. CONCLUSIONS
Objective and subjective measurements were obtained to
evaluate zero-client performance inwhich four activities were
performed: (i) image viewing, (ii) 360-degree image explo-
ration, (iii) video playback, and (iv) video-conference calling.
Many objective metrics were used: Virtual Desktop Display
Update Time (VD-DUT), Audio Quality (AQ) metrics, and
Video Quality (VQ) metrics. VD-DUT, our newly defined
metric, is measured by analyzing the network traffic between
the zero client and the edge cloud, and was used to measure
system responsiveness for the first two activities. Method-
ologies to measure AQ and VQ were also described, and
experiments were conducted to measure the video quality
of a playback application and the audio quality of a Skype
call. The first large-scale subjective study on zero-client per-
formance was conducted at the University of Virginia with
115 participants, in which Mean Opinion Score values were
collected and analyzed. Network conditions were altered dur-
ing the objective and subjective studies by increasing the
packet loss rate (PLR).

The PLR impact on the zero-client performance varied
based on the application. By analyzing the objective mea-
surements, we found that VD-DUT increased and both AQ
and VQ decreased when PLR increased, as expected. The
video-playout application experienced the highest impact
from packet losses as the video quality (measured by recv-
PCoIP-fps) decreased by 71.8% when the PLR was changed
from 0% to 10%. Statistical analysis conducted on the sub-
jective measurements showed that the MOS values at 0.5%
PLR and higher were not statistically significantly different,
implying that the subjects interpreted the quality at 0.5%
PLR and higher in a similar way. Video playout was the
exception, where MOS values across different PLRs were
significantly different and the impact of packet loss on quality
of experience was the highest as MOS dropped from 3.53
(at 0% PLR) to 1.58 (at 3%), decreasing at a rate of 55.2%.
A strong correlation between the objective and subjective
measurements was found but the rate at which the objective
and subjective measurements changed with increasing PLR
differed depending on the application.

We plan to extend this work by executing a scalabil-
ity study using our newly proposed metric, in which both
network and computing resources are considered. A small
experimental study is required to first characterize and model
the network traffic and computing-resource usage. A sub-
sequent simulation study can be carried out to quantify
scalability.
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